The war memorial at North Berwick in spring. All photos by Rosemary Oberlander.

North Berwick’s festival of tulips
Rosemary Oberlander & Stan da Prato
Over the years, East Lothian Council has
planted over a million spring bulbs in North
Berwick, and the display is added to every year
by North Berwick in Bloom (NBIB) and the
Rotary Club. Most of these are daffodils or
crocus naturalised in grass. Pressure on local
authority finance led to the council no longer
planting winter/spring bedding in the town in
2009, a decision later modified to allow
wallflower at the war memorial. NBIB was
already planting our one hundred and fifty
planters - barrels, large containers and a few old
boats - for both summer and winter displays. We
prefer to use tulips in our many planters in
among violas or polyanthus as they have less
obtrusive foliage than daffodils, are available in a
wide variety of colours and heights and, by
choosing appropriate varieties, will give colour
from March to May. The group also decided to
fund tulips to enhance the wallflower at the war
memorial which, besides its primary purpose as
a memorial, has a series of flower beds at a key
site in the town centre. We were often asked by
townspeople what the names of the tulips were
so decided to add labels to all the beds and
planters. We also developed a leaflet with a map
showing the location of the main groups of
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tulips and giving a short description of each
variety and what type of tulip it is.
Planting
Planting time is from late October once our
summer bedding has been removed,
something that is now happening later as we
have fewer autumn frosts and the summer
plants are still looking good into October. First
we plant around 2,000 violas and smaller
numbers of pansies and polyanthus. Much of
this bedding is bought in as plug plants in the
Friday cash & carry at Pentland Plants and
brought on in our two not very large
greenhouses, while we also buy more from
East Lothian Council’s own small nursery.
For our seventh Tulip Festival in 2018, nearly
four thousand tulip bulbs of 44 varieties, our
widest range to date, have now been planted in
beds and planters around the town. At planting
two small handwritten labels are inserted into
the side of each container. As the tulips emerge
in spring a black plastic T label is added giving
the name of the tulip and the group, printed in
traditional horticultural fashion as white letters
on black using a Brother hand held labeller.
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(left) T. turkestanica self-seeding in the rockery. (right) Every compartment has dwarf bulbs.

(left) T. tarda. (right) T. clusiana ‘Tubergen’s Gem’.

(left) T. humilis ‘Persian Pearl’. (centre and right) T. ‘Little Beauty’. The base of the petals is a guide for
pollinating insects.

(left) T. saxatilis is a late flowering species. (right) T. sylvestris, the woodland tulip, often naturalised.
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(left) ‘Red Riding Hood’ a popular greigii tulip. (right) T. ‘Unicum’ has variegated leaves.

(left) Another greigii T. ‘Pinocchio’ in a boat. (right) The fosteriana ‘Red Emperor’ has enormous flowers.

(left) Small shrubs provide interest until the tulips come up. (right) The bicolour ‘Addis’ contrasts with
a blue pansy.
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Tulips welcome travellers to the railway station.

Planters around the town have tulips in proportion to their size and position.

Short-stemmed double early tulips fit well in low barrels.
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Tall tulips work well with wallflower which also provides scent.

(left) The lily flowered tulip ‘Marilyn’ contrasts with wallflower ‘Vulcan.’ (right) Darwin hybrid
‘Apeldoorn’ against ‘Cloth of Gold’.

(left) Another lily flowered tulip ‘West Point’ with ‘Fire King’. (right) ‘West Point’ on its own in a large planter.
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(left) The viridiflora ‘Spring Green’. (centre) ‘Carnaval de Nice’ a peony flowered double type.
(right) Rembrandt tulips are now virus free.

(left) Fringed tulip ‘Canasta’. (right) Tulip ‘Blue Parrot’.

(left) ‘Esperanto’ has viridiflora and parrot features. (centre) These flowers of the old single early
‘Keizerskroon’ show signs of virus. (right) Old kaufmanniana bulbs replanted in a border.

(left) Tulip bulbs are added after the bedding is in place. (right) Labels ready to go out.
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Divisions
In horticulture, tulips are usually divided into
fifteen divisions: one for the wild species the
other 14 for the different garden forms.
Garden tulips are chiefly defined by their
flower characteristics. Broadly speaking, their
flowers can be described as early or late, single
or double, fringed, parrot, lily-flowered or
green suffused. Other groups reflect their wild
ancestors i.e. Tulipa kaufmanniana, T. greigii, T.
fosteriana. Mid-season tulips, usually called
Triumphs, are the largest category of garden
tulips while Darwin hybrids - crosses between
single lates and fosteriana types - are among
the tallest of all. Rembrandt tulips are modern,
virus-free versions of the old Dutch ‘broken’
tulips which were behind the ‘tulipmania’
financial crash in Holland in the 17th century.
Cultivation
Most bedding tulips do not naturalise in the
same way as many daffodils. As a general rule
we find that the small species or rockery types
are the best if you want them to come up year
after year. Tulip turkestanica even self-seeds in
our rock garden. We are trying to get T. sylvestris
- sometimes called the woodland tulip - to

naturalise in our stumpery. This is often said to
be a British native but like the snowdrop is really
a long established introduction. We use some
very small tulips every year in planters next to
our rock garden where we decant them after
flowering as those planters are needed for
summer herbs. For other planters the last tulips
are normally over by mid to late May although
the other bedding plants are often still full of
flower then. We always clear everything by late
May to allow the summer plants to get
established. Any varieties where the bulbs still
look reasonable are bagged and we find local
people will happily take them in return for a
small donation to our funds; they do reasonably
well in borders but we always advise to get fresh
bulbs for planters and important beds. By buying
from a Dutch wholesaler we get our bulbs at
significantly lower rates than in garden centres.
Rosemary Oberlander, 5a York Road,
North Berwick.
Stan da Prato, North Berwick in Bloom.
Rosie was born in the Netherlands but grew up in
Aberdeen where she studied architecture. She
moved to North Berwick just over twenty years
ago. A lifelong gardener, she is Chair of North
Berwick in Bloom and received an RHS Britain
in Bloom Community Champion Award in
2013. She is currently President of the North
Berwick Art Group and has a website about her
artwork www.rosieo.weebly.com. The NBIB
website is www.northberwickinbloom.org.uk

The fund raising tulip tea features edible tulips among the home baking.
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